EPOS activities @EGU2019 in Vienna, 07-12 April 2019

Date:
Friday, April 5, 2019 - 13:00
EPOS will participate to the European Geosciences Union General Assembly 2019 (EGU19) in Vienna, Austria on 7-12 April 2019.

At the EGU, EPOS community members will co-organise two sessions as well as give a number of oral and poster presentations.

- **ESSI2.6 Communities, tools and policies for integrated Earth and Space Science (e)infrastructures (co-sponsored by AGU)**  
  Convener: Lesley Wyborn | Co-Convener: Ari Asmi
  
  Orals | Thu, 11 Apr, 08:30–12:30 Room 0.94

- **Orals | Thu, 11 Apr, 08:30–12:30 Room 0.94**

- **Posters | Attendance Fri, 12 Apr, 08:30-10:15 Hall X1**

  - **ESSI2.7 Towards Global Networks of Trusted Repositories for Solid Earth and Environmental Data, Software, and Samples**, Convener: Kerstin Lehnert | Co-Conveners: Helen Glaves, Florian Haslinger, Lesley Wyborn
  
  Orals | Fri, 12 Apr, 10:45–12:30, 14:00-15:45 Room 0.96

- **Posters | Attendance Fri, 12 Apr, 08:30-10:15 Hall X1**

**The list of relevant sessions of interest for EPOS can be found here.**

At the **EPOS booth, at the first floor #112-113**, there will be organised demo presentations from Monday until Friday. The talks will present the Integrated and Themated Core Services and use of EPOS platform provided by different EPOS researchers and infrastructures.

EPOS will collaborate to the organisation of the **European Environmental Research Infrastructures (ENVRI) community booth** located at the venue entrance (**booths #2-3**) and Massimo Cocco and Michele Manunta will do there brief lunch talks on Tuesday 9th April 2019, respectively titled:

- Massimo Cocco, **Ethical implications for RIs providing access to data and services for extreme and natural events**, 12.15-12-30
- Michele Manunta, **EPOS Satellite Data Thematic Core Service: advanced satellite tools for Open Science**, 12.30-12.45

**The EPOS demo presentations programme can be found here.**

For more information visit us at the EPOS booth and follow the EPOS social media channels Twitter [@eposeu](https://twitter.com/eposeu) Facebook [EPOSeu](https://www.facebook.com/EPOSeu).

Further information on the [EGU General Assembly 2019 website](https); the official hashtag, [#EGU19](https://www.facebook.com/EGU19) on the social media channels.